Hospitality Solutions for Cruise

Deliver a memorable experience
for cruise passengers

Excite repeat passengers, attract new ones and create

request towels, access their own mailbox, and much more

memorable experiences by delivering a premium cabin

through the comfort of their in-cabin TV. This creates the

TV and digital signage service. Thanks to eye-catching

ultimate holiday experience, whilst providing on-board

signage screens, guests can review daily event schedules,

operational efficiencies as individual or groups of screens

destination details and itineraries, browse restaurant menus

can be updated instantly and on the move. Exterity solutions

and find wayfinding information throughout the ship. Once

enable cruise ships to drive additional revenue by delivering

in their cabin, a fully-personalised and interactive portal

a truly unique and personalised experience and promoting

enables them to book on-board activities and excursions,

on-board services.

Discover Exterity’s cruise middleware portal, a fully-customisable interface
that delivers a seamless and interactive experience for passengers.

Video Element

With its drag-and drop interface, ArtioGuest enables the simple creation of branded

Make promotional or safety information easily

portals that offer an enhanced and intuitive in-cabin experience. Passengers can not

accessible on the portal, by adding a video which

only access TV and VoD, but also on-board services, ship and destination information,

plays full screen when selected

Chromecast, and much more, opening up a wide range of revenue-generation
opportunities

Fully personalised experience
Personalise the type of portal guests will see based on
their loyalty membership level or cabin class, ensuring

Chromecast and Screen Sharing

they enjoy a unique and fully customised experience

Enable passengers to display image and video
content from their device directly on the incabin TV. Built-in Chromecast on Sony and

PMS Integration

Philips professional TVs is also supported

Movie purchase and check out are made easy thanks
to our seamless PMS integration, which also enables
passengers to check their bill at any time

Language
Enable international
customers to select
their preferred language

Cruise Ship Promotion and Information
Provide useful information and promote your

Mailbox

Live TV and Video on Demand

Easily communicate with your passengers: send

Deliver a wide range of TV channels and on-demand

TV-based Ordering

them reminders, information or promotions

movies to TVs in every cabin, and enable passengers to

Enable passengers to order room service, book shore

directly to their in-room TV

record their favourite programs

excursions and more through their in-room TV

amenities, services and activities
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Digital Signage + IPTV in One. Create, manage and display
impactful digital signage to enhance communications

Digital signage is an efficient tool for cruise ships that want to
communicate with passengers in an engaging way. ArtioSign
enables you to easily update and manage screen content on the go
and display constantly updating information, such as destination
details, deck activities, on-shore excursions, itineraries and menus

Revenue Generation

throughout the cruise ship

Maximise revenues by incorporating advertising into signage
and promote events, restaurants, spa, activities and on-shore
excursions on display screens throughout the ship

Tailored and branded signage
Quickly design eye-catching signage with drag-and-drop
elements, such as live TV, video, web pages, eye-catching
images, PPTs, PDFs, Twitter and RSS feeds, and more

Wayfinding
Display cruise ship maps and deck
plans in public areas to ensure crew
members and passengers can find

Interactivity

their way safely around the ship

Update signage on the move - change what is being
displayed on screen using your remote control,
ensuring the right message reaches staff or passengers
at the right time
ADMIN

CREATOR

EDITOR

Advanced user permissions
Restrict user access and permissions to specific

Schedule

groups and easily control signage creation, editing and

Schedule content to be displayed at different times to

publishing. Users with the same profile can view and

target your message to the right audience at the right

edit the same playlists, making the creation process

time , on individual or multiple screens throughout the

completely seamless

ship. Manage signage campaigns quickly and easily in
ArtioSign Schedule
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Manage

Manage key end points and applications from a central location

Smart Control
Smart Control brings control of key Exterity end points, as well as non-Exterity devices such as Smart TVs, into one
central location. Quickly publish and update screens by simply dragging portals, signage campaigns or playlists
onto the device or group of devices of your choice. The device control mode enables you to centrally manage all key
devices and select actions such as power on/off, reboot, set channel or volume

Easily switch between ArtioGuest,

Power Off

Control Groups
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Publish different portals to specific
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screens or groups of screens, enabling

SmartTVs

you to personalise your guests’
experience based on their cabin or
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ArtioSign and Device Control

Groups

 admin

Smart Control

Mode Switch
Reboot

Set Channel

Set Volume

Mute

Unmute
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ArtioInsight
This app enables cruise lines to view and export:
•

Video on Demand and TV channel usage statistics
for ArtioGuest, showing at a glance which content is
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popular amongst guests and aiding future content
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•

Proof of play statistics for ArtioSign, indicating
for how long certain images or videos such as

Update signage on the move
Instantly change what is being
displayed on screen using an
iPad or Android tablet

Channels app
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Set up backup channels using the Channels

promotional messages were displayed. This allows for
marketing analysis and proof-of-play reports for third
party advertising campaigns

app to ensure passengers enjoy a reliable and
uninterrupted viewing experience in the event of
a stream failure
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End to end guest experience solutions

Display

AvediaStream Gateway

ArtioGuest

ArtioSign

Video Wall
Remote Sites

Mobile Devices

AvediaStream Encoder
LAN

AvediaServer
with ArtioSign and
ArtioGuest

AvediaPlayer Media Players
WAN

PC

(Win/Mac)
ArtioSign

SmartTV

LFDs

WWW

Mobile Devices

ArtioGuest

AvediaStream
Transcoder
CDN

AvediaStream
Origin Server

GET IN TOUCH

Please contact your nearest Accommtec office to speak to one of our consultants.

DUBAI
Building EIB 4 (BT Building), First Floor,
Office 107, Dubai Internet City, PO Box 502290,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
+971 (4) 447 0604

SINGAPORE
Suntec Tower Three,
#42-01 8 Temasek Boulevard,
Singapore 038988
+65 6866 3282

UK
Basepoint Business & Innovation Centre,
110 Butterfield, Great Marlings,
Luton, LU2 8DD, United Kingdom
+44 (0)203 011 2510

